Firstly, congratulations on your
engagement and I hope your
wedding planning is going well. Your
wedding is one of the most
important of life’s milestones, so
why not have the moment captured
and relive the fantastic memory for
many years to come.

We pride ourselves on delivering a full-length film of your wedding day
including all your wedding ceremony and speeches as standard.

You will receive your wedding film
on a personalised wooden USB stick
in a hand-crafted wooden box.

Example wedding films can be found here https://vimeopro.com/benpope/aperfectmemorysamplefilm

My latest wedding highlight films https://vimeopro.com/benpope/a-perfect-memory-review-of-the-day-samples

Wedding Tease videos, 20-40 seconds of the wedding day https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8QNiSNPEzkrPKLVULUwV57ueZiZ
rp2Mv

Collection 1
£749.00 (Only available Sunday-Thursday)
• I’ll arrive at your venue
roughly 3 hours before the
ceremony start time to
capture bridal preparations.
Afterwards capturing your
partner and guests arriving
before the bridal party walks
up the aisle.
• Your wedding is captured in
full.
• After your wedding, I’ll capture footage during the drink’s reception, group,
family and romantic photoshoot with your photographer
• Your speeches in full.
• Personalised Wooden USB & Box

Collection 2
£949.00 (All from Collection 1, plus)
• Special messages from your
selected family and friends
• Your first dance captured in full
including father/daughter
dance if requested
• Filming of the party until 9pm
including any additional
entertainment
• Highlight film of your wedding. Using wedding vows and speech audio
overlayed to the best bits from your day which can be shared on social media
• 1 minute wedding tease of your day before main wedding film is delivered to
build the excitement of your impending wedding film arrival

Testimonials –
‘We cannot stop watching our
fantastic wedding video
captured by lovely Ben. This
is the third time our family
have chosen Ben to film our
special days and that says it
all really. Such a pleasure to
have present and work with,
professional and
knowledgeable to ensure very special moments are captured. I wish we could
do it all over again. I would definitely recommend Ben to all brides and
grooms to be. Thank you so much Ben we are over the moon with all of your
hard work
’
Sam & Tess Sims
We booked Ben after being recommended by a friend. We are so glad we did!
We can’t stop watching our video. A perfect way to reflect and see bits that
we hadn’t seen on the day. The booking process was easy, and Ben was so
friendly and helpful. He even helped the lads sort the church before the
guests arrived and even helped dress them with their cravats. He blended in
perfectly throughout the day, that at times, we forgot he was even filming.
We would highly recommend Ben and thanks to him we have beautiful
memories to cherish for a lifetime.’
Steve & Haley Cretchley
Worth every penny! Such a
wonderful video our wedding
was captured beautifully and
it’s great to see parts we missed
or forgot about.
Ben is very approachable and
professional keeping in touch
prior to the wedding and on the
big day he was so discreet you forget he was there, so it was very easy to
carry on as normal. Don’t hesitate to book you won’t be disappointed! Thank
you very much Ben we are so pleased we booked you
’Ryan & Amanda Halford

